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                                                  Dixie State University 

             Education Department  
  ELED 4430 Syllabus (Blended format) 

 Course Title:  Family/Parent Involvement Educ. ESL              CRN/Credit: 23123 /2                                    
Meeting Days/Time/Place: M 8:00-9:40               Semester/Year:  Spring 2017 
Instructor: Dee Murray, Ph.D., Assistant Professor                        
E mail: murray@dixie.edu                                              Office Hours:   M 10:00-2:00, T 10:00-12:00 
Office Location: WEDU #147                         
Office Phone:  652-7847 
  

 

Mission Statement 
The mission of the Department of Education is to create learning experiences for its candidates that foster collaboration, professionalism and competence in content and pedagogical knowledge. Through the integration of leadership, scholarship, reflection, and community partnerships, the Department prepares its candidates to be outstanding teachers within diverse and changing communities.    

DSU Program Standards/ Utah Effective Teaching Standards 
(The standards listed below incorporate national (CAEP), state standards (UETS) and Dixie State University core themes of learning, engagement and opportunity) 

The Learner and Learning –  Standard 1: Learner Development – The teacher understands cognitive, linguistic, social, emotional, and physical areas of student development.  Standard 2: Learning Differences – The teacher understands individual learner differences and cultural linguistic diversity Standard 3: Learning Environment – The teacher works with learners to create environments that support individual and collaborative learning, positive social interactions, active engagement in learning, and self-motivation 
Instructional Practice –  Standard 4: Content Knowledge – The teacher understands the central concepts, tools of inquiry, and structures of the discipline. Standard 5: Assessment – The teacher uses multiple methods of assessment to engage learners in their own growth, monitor learner progress, guide planning and instruction, and determine whether the outcomes described in content standards have been met.  Standard 6: Instructional Planning – The teacher plans instruction to support students in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, Utah Core Standards, instructional best practices, and the community context.  Standard 7: Instructional Strategies – The teacher uses various instructional strategies to ensure that all learners develop a deep understanding of content areas and their connections and build skills to apply and extend knowledge in meaningful ways. 
Professional Responsibility –  Standard 8: Reflection and Continuous Growth – The teacher is a reflective practitioner who uses evidence to continually evaluate and adapt practice to meet the needs of each learner.  Standard 9: Leadership and Collaboration – The teacher is a leader who engages collaboratively with learners, families, colleagues, and community members to build a shared vision and supportive professional culture focused on student growth and success.  Standard 10: Professional and Ethical Behavior – The teacher demonstrates the highest standard of legal, moral, and ethical conduct as specified in Utah State Board Rule R277-515 
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Course Description 
Required for all Elementary Education students. This course partially fulfills the requirement for ESL 
Endorsement. This course provides teacher candidates with information regarding the role of parents in 
the public schools and ways to involve parents more fully in their children’s learning. Particular emphasis 
is placed on the challenges and needs of parents of ESL children. Resources to support all parents are 
explored. Instructional activities may include such things as lecture, small group work, guest speakers, 
projects, etc. Prerequisite: Admission to the Dixie State University Elementary Education program. 
 
Course Objectives 
To successfully complete this course, each student must know, understand, and be able to:  Understand the changing context of schooling in the United States, and how these changes are 

affecting educators’ interactions with students, their families, and communities. (UETS 1,2,4,9) 
 Demonstrate knowledge of policies that have influenced the education of English Language 

Learners and parents’ rights and responsibilities. (UETS 1,2,8,9,10) 
 Engage in discussions to explore the ways culture and language influence home-school 

relationships. Identify barriers to effective parent/school relationships and describe strategies to 
overcome these barriers. (UETS 1,2,3,8,9,10) 

 Explore recent research to learn how families’ beliefs, values, and interactions contribute to 
children’s success in school. (UETS 1,2,3,8,9,10) 

 Understand the role of educators in connecting the home and school community in order to 
help all students (with focus upon ELLs) achieve academically. (UETS 1,2,3,8,9,10) 

 Demonstrate knowledge of leadership strategies that help forge a sense of co-ownership and connection with ELL and all students, their parents, and the larger community. (UETS 1,2,3,8,9,10) 
 Purpose 
This course fulfills a requirement for the ESL endorsement. The most effective teachers don’t just 
involve parents and families, but they engage them. I want this course to provide you with the 
framework to prepare you to be a teacher leader that is cognizant and sensitive to the needs of parents 
and looks at parents as your partners in teaching and learning. 
 
Prerequisites 
Admission to the Dixie State University Elementary Education program   
 
Required Textbooks Building Culturally Responsive Family-School Relationships, 2nd Edition, by Ellen S. Amatea, 
Pearson, 2013. 
Other articles will be posted on Canvas or provided in class. 
 
Important Dates to Remember 
Access important dates at the web address below. 
https://old.dixie.edu/reg/?page=calendar&page=calendar 
 
Date & Time of Final Exam 
The final exam will be given on:  Monday, May 1, at 9:00 a.m. 
DSU Policies and Procedures: 
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Academic Honesty:  As stated in the DSU Student Handbook; “Academic dishonesty in any form will not be 
tolerated at Dixie State University (Academic Discipline Policy, 3.34)” including cheating, and plagiarism.  These acts of academic dishonesty are strictly prohibited.  See also Student Academic Conduct Policy for Academic dishonesty / Academic integrity policy  
Disability Statement:  If you suspect or are aware that you have a disability that may affect your success in 
the course you are strongly encouraged to contact the Disability Resource Center (DRC) located at the North Plaza Building. The disability will be evaluated and eligible students will receive assistance in obtaining reasonable accommodations. Phone # 435-652-7516 Health and Wellness Center: This program promotes healthy lifestyle behaviors through health and wellness 
resources, information, and services. It is located at 34 N. 600 E. For appointments, call 435-652-7756. http://dixie.edu/wellness/ 
 
Title IX: DSU seeks to provide an environment that is free of bias, discrimination, and harassment. If you have 
been the victim of sexual harassment/misconduct/assault we encourage you to report this to the college's Title IX Director, Cindy Cole, (435) 652-7731, cindy.cole@dixie.edu. If you report to a faculty member, she or he must notify the Title IX Director about the basic facts of the incident.  
Important links: Disability Resource Center – www.dixie.edu/drcenter   

IT Help Desk – www.dixie.edu/helpdesk  
Library – www.library.dixie.edu  
Testing Center – www.dixie.edu/testing  
Tutoring Center – www.dixie.edu/tutoring   
Writing Center – www.dixiewritingcenter.com  

 
Dmail: You are required to frequently check your Dmail account. Important class and university information will be 
sent to your Dmail account, including DSU bills, financial aid/scholarship notices, notices of cancelled classes, reminders of important dates and deadlines, and other information critical to your success at DSU and in your courses. To access your Dmail account, visit go.dixie.edu/dmail. Your Dmail username is your DixieID (e.g. D00111111) If you have forgotten your PIN, visit go.dixie.edu/mydixie and click the Forgot Pin button. 
Instructure Canvas: If anyone has forgotten their login information or your course is not displaying, please 
contact the Helpdesk and/or the website http://www.dixie.edu/helpdesk/.  The Helpdesk is located in the Smith Computer Centers main computer lab. Online tutorials for CANVAS can be found at http://guides.instructure.com/.  
Disruptive Behavior and classroom expectations: “In order to ensure that the highest standards of 
professional and ethical conduct are promoted and supported at the University, students must adhere to the prescribed professional and ethical standards of the profession or discipline for which the student is preparing, as adopted or recognized as authoritative by the relevant academic program. A student who engages in professional misconduct may be subject to academic sanctions including but not limited to a grade reduction, failing grade, probation, suspension, or dismissal from the program or the University, denial or revocation of a student’s degree or certificate, or comparable professional credentialing sanctions.”  Toward this end, teachers may dismiss and remove disruptive students from individual class activities.  If a student’s behavior continues to disrupt class activities, the teacher may dismiss and remove disruptive students from their courses.” 
Instructors Policy on Late Assignments, Missed Exams/Quizzes, and Unexcused Absences   

 Attendance and Participation:  The blended design of this course makes it necessary for 
students to fully participate in classroom discussions, panel presentations, guest presentations 
and cooperative structures.  Thus, attendance and participation are required for this course.  
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Appropriate documentation will be required for missing class. Roll will be taken and points 
deducted for absences. (See Attendance Policy 23.5) 

  Assignments are due on specific dates.  Assignments should reflect high levels of thinking, 
analysis, and application.  Please use a word processor program for all assignments.  Some 
assignments are required to be uploaded onto Canvas by a noted date and time.  No late work will be accepted.  Quizzes cannot be made up. 

 
 Each semester, you must maintain a 3.0 GPA. All course grades must be C- or a better 

grade. You must retake the course if your grade is below a D credit (D+, D, D-). Failure 
to maintain the academic standards will result in an academic probation, deferment, or 
removal from the program. See your Student Handbook for details. 
 

 It is the responsibility of the student to verify that all grades have been correctly placed 
into CANVAS by the instructor. Monitor CANVAS weekly and notify the instructor 
immediately, if you are missing a grade or have received an incorrect grade. 

 
 Absences Related to University Functions Appropriate documentation must be provided for any 

emergency or university sponsored absences. Illness requires a doctor’s note to be considered excused. 
http://www.dixie.edu/humanres/policy/sec5/523.html 
Assignments must be turned in on time. Late assignments will he be accepted only with excused 
absences. (Please refer to Attendance Policy 23.5). All assignments must be free of errors. Points will be 
deducted for writing that contains grammatical or mechanical errors. 
Quizzes on assigned reading may be given at any time and may also include questions related to 
discussions, presentations, and articles covered during class sessions. Quizzes cannot be made up. 
Please do not ask for exceptions. In fairness to all, I do not make exceptions. 

 Cell Phones always distract learning, so please turn them off before class begins. 
 Text messaging always distracts learning, so please do your texting before or after 

class. 
 
Grading Scale 
 You can keep track of your grade at all times by going to CANVAS.    
 

A   =   95% – 100% 
 

B   =    84% - 86% 
 

C   =   74% -76% 
 

D   =  64 -66% 
 

A-  =  90% - 94% 
 

B-  =   80% - 83% 
 

C-   =   70% - 73% 
 

D-   = 60 -63% 
 

B+  =   87% -89% 
 

C +  =  77% - 79% 
 

D+   =  65 - 69% 
. 

F     =  59% or below 
 

 Details on the Course Assignments 
1) Chapter Tasks.  Each chapter task is different and will be scored accordingly. Some are 

embedded into the modules. The purpose of these assignments is to help you better process your 
reading and to probe your thinking. These assignments will generally be uploaded onto Canvas, 
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so notice due dates carefully.  This work should exhibit critical thinking, excellent writing skills, 
and going beyond the minimum.  

2) Discussion Board Reflections. You will be asked often to respond to class members on the 
discussion board in Canvas (under the discussion tab).  Please provide comments that exhibit 
critical thinking and are helpful, honest, and considerate. (Protocol for posts will be discussed in 
class.) 

3) Modules. Modules contain online assignments due during the weeks without a face-to-face 
class.  High quality work is expected and keeping up with due dates is extremely important. 
 

 
Course Assignments/Assessments/ Due Dates I reserve the right to make changes to the assignments or schedules as I see the need. Prior notice 
will be given. 
Date Discussion Topics Preparation for class or 

online 
Jan. 9 
In class 

It’s A Wonderful Life 
BIG ideas of the course. 
Discussion:  Inequalities of schooling  
What can teachers do to help close the gap? 

Bring textbook 
 Have Read article: The Diversity 
Dilemma (Michael Petrilli, May, 
2013) Educational Leadership.  
This article is posted under the 
files tab. Bring your copy of the 
article to class. 

Jan. 16 
Online 
 

MLK, Jr. Holiday 
 
Module 1  
Due Thursday, Jan. 19 at midnight 

 
Teacher Storybook 
Case Study 6.1 Discussion Board 
 

Jan. 23 
In class 
 
 

 Discussion: Visions for the future 
Paradigms Shifts & NCLB 
 
 
 
 

Have read Chapter 1: Connecting 
with Families: A Nice or 
Necessary Practice? and Chapter 
2: From Separation to 
Collaboration 
Complete Chapter 1 & 2 Task 
Assignments and submit on 
Canvas by Sunday, Jan. 22 at 
midnight. 

Jan. 30 
Online 

Module 2  
Due Thursday, Feb. 2 at midnight. 

ABC Video Discussion Board 
 
Case Study: Growth and 
Adjustment 

Feb. 6 
In class 
 
 

Auto-biographies and identity 
 
Discuss article: Building Partnerships with Immigrant 
Parents (Sobel & Kugler, March 2007) Educational 
Leadership. 
 
 

Have read Chapter 3: Building 
Culturally Responsive Family-
School Partnerships 
Complete Chapter 3 Task 
Assignment and bring to class on 
Feb. 6. 

Feb. 13 
Online 

Module 3  
Due Thursday, Feb. 23 at midnight. 
 

 
Chapters 4 and 5 Reading Tasks. 

Feb. 20 
No Class 

Presidents’ Day Holiday  
Feb. 27 
In class 

 
IEPs 

Have read article:  Six Things to 
Never Say or Hear During an IEP 
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Parent Empowerment- Beyond the Bake Sale 
 
 

Meeting and posted on the 
discussion board.  Postings due by 
Sunday, Feb. 26 at midnight. 

Mar. 6 
Online 
 

Module 4 
Due Thursday, Mar. 16 at midnight.  

Home Visits Discussion Board and 
Have read Chapter 8 Getting 
Acquainted with Students’ 
Families and submit reading tasks 
by Mar. 16 at midnight. 

Mar. 13 
No class 

Spring Break 
 

 
Mar. 20 
In Class 
 
 

Relevant research:  How Will Involving Parents 
Improve Your Test Scores? 
 
Home Visits Discussion 
 

Have read Parent Involvement:  A 
Survey of Teacher Practices 
(posted under the files tab) and 
submitted your analysis by 
Sunday, Mar. 19 at midnight. 

Mar. 27 
Online 

Module 5 
Due Thursday, Mar. 30 at midnight. 
 
 

PTA National Parent Involvement 
Standards Module 
Watch Discover Today’s PTA on 
(YouTube). 
 

April 3 
In Class 

 
Discussion: Problem Solving 
Discussion: SOLVES 
Article: 10 Tips to Help Deal with Difficult Parents Effectively 
FERPA 
 

Have read chapter 11 Engaging in 
Collaborative Problem Solving 
with Families and submit Chapter 
11 Task assignments by Sunday, 
April 2.  

April 10 
Online 
 

Module 6 
Due Thursday, April 13 at midnight. 
 
Student-Led Conferences 
Parents’ Rights and Responsibilities 

Read Chapter 10 Fostering Student 
and Family Engagement in 
Learning Through Student-Led 
Conferences.  Complete Reading 
Tasks and submit on Canvas by 
Thursday, April 13 at midnight. 
Also, complete Parents’ Right and 
Responsibilities assignment. 

April 17 
In Class 
 

Leadership and Advocacy 
Leadership Styles and Theories 
Discuss:  Ten Roles for Teacher Leaders 

Have read the articles: Turning 
Good Teachers Into Great Leaders 
and The Many Faces of Leadership 
and posted on the discussion board 
by Sunday, April 16 at midnight. 

April 24 
In class 

Discussion: Character Education 
Bullying Article-Teacher Responsibility 

Have read articles: The Schools We 
Mean to Be, Character 
Education—A Joint Responsibility, 
and Character Education—Parents 
as Partners 
Complete and submit to Canvas 
the Moral Compass assignment by 
Sunday, April 23 at midnight. 

Final Exam  
Mon., May 1 

9:00 in Rm#136  

 
Please bring a copy of the syllabus with you to each class.  This syllabus is subject to change according to the 
needs of the students. 
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Canvas will be used for class messages, posted materials, and grading.  I prefer that you use my 
murray@dixie.edu for email contact or my office phone 652-7847.  Please visit me in my office and feel free to 
contact me. 


